HE widespread variation in methods and techniques for measuring aggregation and aggregate stability in soils is evidence that there is still no clear understanding of the fundamental mechanics of stabilization of aggregates and the influence of the individual factors involved. Most of the .research on aggregation has attempted to show how it is related to crop rotation, fertilization practices, erosion, or other soil management problems. Little work has been done to show how or why water stable aggregation occurs or what is really measured by the common "wet sieve" analysis.
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In a search of the literature few data were -found which would support published hypotheses regarding the slaking action in soils. Yoder's hypothesis on aggregate slaking (13), which states that capillary absorption of water into the aggregate compresses the entrapped air until the pressure developed finally disrupts the particle, was based only on visual observation. Decrease in wettability has been suggested (8) as a cause of stability, but no measurements have been made to support this concept. Little is known of the role of organic matter in aggregate stability, and although many experiments suggest the importance of organic-inorganic adsorption, the effect of this interaction has not been evaluated. Even the effect of different clay minerals on aggregate stability has been overlooked.
In view of these questions of fundamental importance which were only partially answered or not answered at all by published experiments, an attempt was made in this study to clarify some of the basic aspects of aggregation and aggregate stability.
EXPERIMENTAL SOILS STUDIED
Experimental work was largely based on comparative studies of soils of stable and unstable structure. The unstable soil studied was a sample of Brookston clay loam from a cropped area on the Northwest Experiment Farm at Holgate, Ohio. The stable soil was another sample of Brookston soil taken from the fence row of the same field.
METHOD OF TESTING AGGREGATE STABILITY
A modification of Voder's (13) wet sieve analysis was used to measure aggregate stability. The sieves used in the apparatus ranged from 2.0 mm down to 0.053 mm with a size difference of approximately 50 microns between the sieves of smaller mesh. Since an investigation of the factors affecting aggregate stability would require a complete breakdown of soil structure and treatment with reagents, a standard physical manipulation of the sample after treatment was devised. To simplify the problem the sand and coarse organic matter were removed fromthe soil samples by suspending in distilled water and brushing the finer fractions through a 0.053 mm sieve. The thick suspension of silt and clay obtained was used for testing. It was centrifuged to remove the excess liquid, then dried until plastic.
The curves for the cropped Brookston s similar slaking pattern for both the natural an aggregates. This indicates that the stability e the cropped soil was not due to any particula of the aggregates but rather was a function o rials that made up the aggregates. The curv fence-row soil, however, point to an entirel conclusion. Puddling the fence-row soil des of the stability of the natural aggregates. N the puddled fence-row sample was superior cropped soil samples. These data indicate tha two general aspects of aggregate stability: (a stituents of which the aggregates are made a way the aggregates are put together.
CATIONIC AND ELECTROLYTIC EFFECTS ON
From the literature (3) it is evident that the i cations on organic matter is important in aggreg but for the purposes of this study the investiga degree of aggregate stability obtainable in soils in of organic matter was considered to have value.
Samples of Brookston soil which had been hydrogen peroxide (6%) to remove organic matte rated with calcium, hydrogen, and sodium. The rated with calcium was divided into three parts an follows: One part was left with sufficient salt (CaC flocculation rather quickly. The second part was distilled water until dispersion began, and floccula only after 3 hours. The third sample was subject dialysis until all the excess salt had been removed case hydrolysis had evidently begun 1 'since the pH o after dialysis was 6.0 whereas the pH of the satura was 8.5. The sodium and hydrogen saturated sampl washed enough to remove most of the electrolyte cient to cause dispersion. The five samples wer "spaghetti," dried, and tested by wet sieve analysis of these tests are shown as summation percenta It is clearly shown that the hydrogen io more effective in aggregate stabilization tha cations tested. It is also shown that the calciu samples exhibit a more stable cementation in
